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“What more can a man do than hie 
best," said Farrel.

“You could have told the truth," 
said O’Dwyer, “you didn’t do that.”

“1 did," said Farrel, sullenly.
“You did not," said O'Dwyer, “and 

you know you did not. I do not be 
lieve one word of what you told ine 
about the soldier.”

“Well,” said Farrel sulkily, “if you 
don’t like me, can't you get others to 
do your business."

“If I had got others to do it," said 
O'Dwyer, much irritated, “when I 
gave it to you, they would not have 
failed. I’m heartily sorry, twasn’t 
Jack I sent.”

“Oh, aye,” said Farrel insolently ; 
“Jack is the great man with you, 
there's no one like Jack in your 
mind. Jack here —and Jack there.

That 1 mightn't then, but I’ll be 
even with Jack."

encouraged the cowardly and savage 
proposition of setting fire to the build 
ing and compelling him to leave it or 
die there. This proposal was urged 
and discussed, in the midst of much 
brutal levity, on the part of the 
soldiery, who could not conceal their 
satisfaction at having their enemy, at 
length, in their power, and it was 
with extreme anguish that Neville 
saw it at length universally agreed 
upon.

the comfort of dying in your bed ?”
Whether from any previous con

templation, or from whatever cause, 
if w'ould seem as if this question had 
lighted on Jack’s mind with a more 
serious feeling than any such inquiry 
could be expected to produce on a 
character such as his. He paused 
for some time, and then, with a coun
tenance and tone that betrayed a 
deeply altered state of thought and 
feeling, he said :

“ 1 wouldn’t care much, whether 1 
did or not, if it wasn’t for those I’d 
leave after me.”

“ Who w ould you leave after you ?” 
said Farrel in his customary tone of 
raillery.

“ l know what you mean by your 
question,” said Jack in a melancholy 
tone, “ you mean the general, and all 
1 have to tell you is, and I don’t care 
who knows it, that whatever end the 
general comes to. Jack will come to 
the same, and at the same time. If 
he’s shot or taken, you’ll find me 
somewhere near him. If it wasn’t 
for him, I’d think but little of death.
I know’,” he continued with an ex
pression of feeling his voice seldom 
assumed, “ I know it is a comfort, a 
great comfort, to die in one’s bed. 1 
was near it once, and I often thought 
since, when l had a narrow escape of 
being shot, or spear’d, or bang’d, and 
it came into my mind afterwards, to 
think of death in different ways, 
which it seldom does. I often thought 
that a man can have no comforts so 
great as to die in his bed with his 
friend sitting near him. For all this,
I tell you I would not value it much, 
but for what I mentioned, and as you 
asked me the question, Terr," he said 
with earnestness, “ I’ll tell you that 
1 hope and trust with God’s blessing 
—I hope and trust, and I have every 
hope of dying in my bed. 1 hope 

’ll all live long and happy and that 
we ll all die in our beds.”

Jack had seldom, indeed scarcely 
ever, made so long a speech before, 
and it was with some surprise that 
the men heard him avow himself 
under the influence of a feeling, 
which certainly his conduct would 

have indicated the existence

visitors, as they departed, seemed in- taeli himself with an unbounded and day, and seek your life with might 
finitely’to excite his mirth. These even wonderful affection, that and main. You do your utmost to 
impressions being extremely agree- showed itself in the most minute and preserve it by flight, and in the very 
able or terrific, according to the circumstantial attention to his com- height of this pursuit, and when you 
mode in which he chose to exhibit forts and wishes, and even to his are hardest pressed, the fellow who 
himself slightest feelings. These attentions is nearest to you is unreasonable

He was at all times a fellow of in- were almost incessant in their oc- enough to expect you will oblige him 
finite humor, enjoyed conversation currence, and were often so feminine with a pinch of snuff 1 Do you want 
very much, and often carried forget- in their nature, as to awaken a me to believe you man ?" he said as 
fulness to the hearts of the less for- troublesome degree of raillery in the the picture 

In the “ year of the troubles a ^unat|, jmntttes of the prison, with rest of the men, notwithstanding absurdity. „
term by which the memorable year reiation of his adventures, by their good feeling towards him, and “I do,” said Farrel, that s what he
*98 of Irish history is distinguished many an evening hour was even sometimes to make it difficult wanted.”
in the traditions of the peasantry, rid of which would otherwise for O’Dwyer himself to repress a O’Dwyer paused, and then after
there was among the ranks of the in- have passed wearily. The qualities smile. The effect of this oft repeated some moments said : 
surgeuts, a man named O Dwyer, ^ which his deliverance seemed ow raillery was, that eventually Antrim “And when he asked you for the 
who made himself formidable to the . in m difficulties were, a spirit Jack, without any diminution of his pinch of snuff wliot dul you say to
king’s troops by the most extroor that never shrunk in any emergency, affection, began to be ashamed of it him?” „ ..
dinary and skillful application or ^at instinctive and instant per- as of something discreditable, and 1 told linn 1 wouldn t, said
those arts of warfare, for the most ti<m of the best course in such was driven to the uncomfortable ex- Farrel, “nor as much as would make 
part, irregular in their nature, which commonly called presence of podieut of performing most of his a bee sneeze.”
were peculiar to the united Irish wliich so far outsteps all little offices of affection in secret, Well,’ said 0 Dwyer, smiling,
men. This man was the non of a rea80'nin„ and wUicU he seemed to and indeed at length could “you were true to your colours at
country farmer. Ho was first placed ggegg (bB highest degree pos only indulge himself in them, any rate."
at the head of a small party among *blo Thege qualities, combined as it were by stealth, and unknown "What ?" said Farrel. 
the rebels, and, though perfectly il wjtbtbe greatest fertility in strata- to his troublesome censors, who "I say," said O'Dwyer, with more 
literate, in a very short time, partly eetical devices showed a genius that when they found what a degree of distinctness, "you did not desert 
by the force of his character, hut a ■ qu1(1 hftVe been da7Zung under a soreness their quizzing produced in your colours, you refused him the 
good deal by the success which at- education, and in a better his mind, exchanged it out of good pinch of snuff."
tended every scheme ho devised to (,auge nature for nods and winks, and a Farrel coloured slightly as his
entrap and annoy the military, was 0u 'one occasion, in the latter part kind of slanting jest, which, though commander said this, and there was 
distinguished by the title of General the conte6t wè have described, less direct, was scarcely less irritât- a pause for some moments, 
among them. In this new capacity, at^el. a bot pursuit in which all his ing. There was one among them, in- "Tell me, Farrel," said U Dwyer, 
his ingenuity and military talent be owerg were dispersed, his, flight deed, who seemed beyond the influ- after looking into his face for some

conspicuous, and every wag directed a= (he evening fell euce of the spirit of gentleness—a time, with a glance that few, even of 
day parties of the regular troops og(, a narrow and deep ravine, man named Farrel. who under a the guilty could withstand, did he

either defeated in open contest, |UJed wjtb ]ight copge ttiui Khort feeling of envy at the partiality, real offer you anything in return for the 
or cut off by some subtle stratagem. d bushes of hazel, in the hot- or imagined, which O’Dwyer seemed pinch of snuff ?"
Nothing could equal his daring on tomo( which ran a wild and rapid tor to extend to Jack, directed his shafts Farrel coloured slightly, and said 
those occasions when he chose crossed by one of those one- with a most unsparing hand against he did not.
to exhibit himself openly, and they ai.(.hod little bridges which seem so this supposed effeminaney and child- "Well, this was still more unreason 
were entirely unprepared for the t lal.ge fol. their purpose in like fondness. Though the other able, when a man asks a pinch of
craft with which he eluded their gr and yet so much in danger men showed an indisposition to tor snuff of a person he had no right to
pursuit when driven to the expedi . heing'carried away by the impet- ment him with these tailings, (as he expect it from, one would think lied 
ent of concealment. In every cir uogitv the mountain floods in win- was led to think them) yet when the feel himself bound to give something 
cumstance, except regularity of dis- Hig pur8„ers reinforced by fire was oner opened by Farrel, they in return. And did ho promise you
cipline, he seemed completely super- (regh mefi *hat iel]' in by the wav, could seldom refrain from flinging in nothing ?" said O'Dwyer, continuing
ior to them ; and after a long and wprp id]v „aining ground on him, a random bolt. All this Jack bore his searching glance, 
weary contest, they felt the contempt 1lk't up the chase with so with a good deal of forbearance and Farrel was silent,
with which they had at first regard- sl)irit tbat for the last half in general, with a silence only broken O’Dwyer paused for some time,
ed him, give way in the end to the b(|l|1. notwithstanding the closeness by a few short threats muttered “Well Farrel," he said at length in an 
dearly bought, but wiser conviction. the country they scarcely for a abruptly, which, however, were not altered tone ; ‘ All 1 wish to say to 

He and his fol- moment'loet B,rght of him. His fate usually carried into execution, you at present, is, be cautious how- 
lowers seemed never to tire. After , nQW ccrtuj„. The soldiers though there were times, when to you hold any communication with
having given him chase for the . yardg behind, sure of their judge from the light that flashed in these soldiers. Be on your guard, I
greater part of a day, and having came down ,h<- hill towards his unsteady and fitful eyes, the dis- warn you. I have some reason to
hunted him to his fastnesses m the - brldae wjth eager shouts, and position to break out into sudden know wliat the pinch of snulT was, 
county of Wicklow, the military on d themselves to the impulse vengeance, seemed almost ungovern- that fellow asked'you for; it is a kind
returning to their encampment were q{ ho gt(f deg( eut tu8hed onwards able. of snuff that has made these soldiers
often set upon in the act of rooking tbe impetuosity and force. On the very morning after the sneeze more than once, and may per-
their victuals—fired at from behind wbjcb tbat eimlnistunces aided hv above mentioned affair at the little baps make them do so again, you may 
the hedges—many of them wounded utmost muscular exertion, could bridge, O'Dwyer appeared early in

killed, and all thrown into . p evidcntlv with the purpose of field, with a band of adherents that 
such disorder, as to destroy all unity ta^.’ bbn ut ‘the moment, when his looked fresh and hale, aud more 
of purpose among them. On some g ed mugt slacken with the opposite numerous than ever. The military 
occasions they were even obliged to als(,enl and tbejrs WOuld he at its too hod turned out on that morning 
give up their encampment, food and bj beN’t nt tbig instant, instead of with a number of picked men, swift 
all, to their merciless and ever rest- cr“ggiug the bridge, he sightly changed of foot, and lightly equipped, a pro- 
less foes. hig courge and slipped under the caution their experience in pursuit

Their circumstances, the haras- Th almost immediately per- in this kind of warfare had long
sing nature of the duty they had to ceiyed thpjr errol._ illlt the mistake shown them the necessity of. The 
perform, the losses they had already wag {atnl jn the next moment, disappointment of the night before 
sustained, and the constant and uu- nearj be bad disappeared from only increased their eagerness for the 
relenting spirit of tlicir enemy, made tbe|n‘ ’ A {ew shots from overheated coming contest, and the sight of their 
it no less a matter of feeling than of and breatblegg men as they caught audacious aud successful foe gave 
interest with the military to have ,agt glimpse of him at some dis- them a keen longing to be at odds
him arrested. This feeling animated tanc(, wero not uiucli to be feared, with him, arm to arm again. After a 
every man of them, and made them ^ ^ exploit ended in mutual up sharp conflict, in w hich the rebels 
much more zealous m their aim, braidi and disputes among the fought with that w ild and impetuous 
than a mere sense of duty or the goldi as they returned, each lay- daring, which sometimes distin 
hope of profit by his capture would . tbe b]ame Qf Uie failure on some guished them, they were completely 
have ever done. Various were the or all of the rest. routed, aud obliged to fly in detached
expedients resorted to effect the ’ imitant in which his parties through the rocky passes of
most desirable end ; but every one of , V , . ,- ;n. the country. The experience of the
them was completely defeated by Ins escape was 8.- . ' , the military had taught them not to look
vigilance, and so great was his tact geuui y - ,’ ter number upon this as a victory, and according-
and skill, that while they every day many he had-ho gteniter nu 1 t d on a pursuit with all
had to grieve over the loss of some were n amly ow ing to the good brib ^ ^ tbat wil|ing minds and 
of the most valuable of their own and attachmenti of his follow! . I bardy lin,bti enabled them to muster.
men, they could scarcely ever boast . ere .''X "« jbpg , transactions After very severe and prolonged ex- 
of having taken even a single one of his relation of ;H ^taHnnent ertion, however, they were obliged to
his followers. As the troops became which ^owed that tins attocl^ - t without obtaining much addi-
inured to this kind of warfare, they was of sUongest “ tional advantage. The rebel general,
gradually acquired a portion of the thm was p y often with a few of his adherents, among
tact and skill for which their enemy the fact of Ins having ^en so often gucces8 or failure

much distinguished, and this brought out of peril in which an- ^ ^ g ^ alwayg num. 
circumstance brought him latterly other would ia\e Pe*lb ' " bered, having far outstripped them,
into much greater difficulties than liverance from one of these d,u g • rcached a haff ruined cabin at the 
usual; nevertheless, narrow as all m particu»l; “““^ordinary skirts of a wood where he determined
his escapes were, he always did es- dtgiee of ilex , - to pass the night which was already
cape and this often occurred when on the part of one of them, that very 1
the soldiers imagined they had him few instances on recor wi n.ir o tbe COurse of this pursuit,
quite within thier grasp, and there stand by its side. Q'Dwyer while the soldiers were
seemed no possibility of his deliver- The name of this person weeannot c]oge behindi looked back, and 

Those straits, into which he at present call to mind. He_ was thougbt he perceived distinct signs of 
now and then put, usually alter- originally from the country ot . n- | a communication between Farrel and

trim, aud after having enlisted and i Qne (1j- ^benl \s he had observed a 
served some years in the army, de- ]jttle jealousy 0n the part of Farrel 
serted aud joined the insurgents. towardg Aul‘rim dack, he did not 
lie was a wiry aud sinewy iellow, ot wigh to give him the additional mor- 
great activity, and considerable mus- tification of being reproved in his 
cular strength for Ins appearance, preseucei aud therefore sent the 
His frame was thin, but well knit, j.vbter out, on some pretext before he 
and somewhat above the middle caj[ed bjm up to make inquiry about 
size. In his action and manner he -t ye thought this step the more 
was somewhat flighty, wild, and sud- ucceggal.y Bg he had observed that 
den, which made the men consider Flu.rcVs disp0sition was proud and 
him not quite right in his mind, yet ionate_ and exhibited a good deal
he never showed any signs ol irration l£ low cunning and craft, together 
ality, and indeed whatever he was | with a large gbare a]go of that
intrusted with, was executed with a , ghallownegg 0f mind that so coin- 
ready and prompt tact, which was mon, attends it, qualities of mind 
seldom exhibited by those who were | £ba£ wou|d nlake such a mortification 
supposed to possess much more abil
ity. At such times too, his whole 
mind seemed absorbed in the busi
ness he was engaged in, and that to 
such a degree, as to mpke him ap
parently quite disregard any danger 
attending it, except, in so far as his I p „ 
safety was essential to the success of ■ --\yben y Ka;d Farrel. 
what was given to his charge. This, „In tbp beginning of the chase, 
together with the extreme, yet seem- wben tbey were cloge to us, as we 
ingly thoughtless tact, with which cftme through the scalp.” 
every thing was executed—a circum- „()b llothing, 8ir," said Farrel. 
stance which was considered not in- "Come, come," said O’Dwyer, “that 
consistent with the conduct of one | fe]low Ka’;d something to you, tell me 
whose mind was not entire, tended 
rather to confirm the suspicion we 
have alluded to, which was also in 

degree strengthened by his 
utterance when

TALES OF THE JURY 
ROOM

Bv Cierald Grifflo

THE TENTH JURYMAN’S TALE

ANTRIM JACK. AND HIB GENERAL stared him in all its

TO BE CONTINUE!)

AN EMPTY SPOT IN 
HER HEART

Many years ago u respectable 
colored woman of New Haven, Conn., 
came to Father O'Brien to ask him to 
instruct her and receive her into the 
Church. When he questioned her on 
her motives and reasons for desiring 
to become a Catholic, she gave him 

do you dare to lot me hear such the following account of her religious 
words from you—look ! Farrel," he 
continued more calmly, “1 wai n you 
now in time, if 1 find you injure a 
hair of Jack's head, 1 tell you. you’ll 
repent it."

Here, ..lack pulled O'Dwyer by the 
coat, and whispered him something 
apparently with the view of moder
ating his anger.

“I don’t care a pin," said O'Dwyer,
“what right had he to go on with his 
nonsense, and raise this row in the 
difficulties we are hourly brought 
into by these soldiers. Farrel,” he 
continued, “1 have no hesitation in 
telling you, I’m not satisfied with 
you, and that we must part.”

“I'm satisfied," said Farrel, rising 
in a rage, “and the sooner the better.
I’ll leave you this instant."

“No," said O’Dwyer, “not to-night, 
you’ll stay here to-night, when the 
morning comes, you may he off as 
early as you please."

“i’ll be off this moment,” said

“How dare you," said O'Dwyer en
raged, “have the insolence to say 
such a thing in my presence. How

experience :
She bad always had “an empty 

spot in her heart." She bad gone 
about from one sect to another and 
had asked counsel of different minis
ters, but could never find anything 
to fill that empty spot. She was 
quite discouraged in seeking for re 
ligion when she happened one day 
to talk with an Irish servant girl
about her interior doubts and
troubles. The girl said some things
to her which caused her to ask in 
surprise where she had learned those 
things. She said that it was in her 
Catechism. The good woman found 
that those Catholic truths filled the 
empty spot in
thought it very strange that this 
poor girl could answer questions 
which learned ministers could not 
answer to her satisfaction. She con 
eluded that a religion which could 
put such wisdom into the simple and 
unlettered must he the true. Accord 
ingly she applied for instruction, 
received into the Church, and de
clared that the empty spot in her 
heart was thereafter completely

came more

were

Sheher heart.

we

“I'llFarrel, in a paroxysm of anger, 
not stop here for any man living."

“ Take care my good fellow,” said 
O'Dwyer, in a firm and determined 
manner, “ how you dispute, my orders 
you know my trials are short, and my 
justice sudden : sit down 1 advise 
you, and take care how you dispute 

orders."

wasthat he whs so.

filled.
of. The hope with which he con
cluded—so deeply felt—so earnestly 
expressed—was doomed to be griev- 
iously disappointed.

The candid avowal of his strong

MANY SUCH
This good woman's experience is 

that of every convert to the true 
faith. There is an empty spot in 

human heart, which can be 
filled only by accepting God's whole 
revelation to man as it is found in 
Catholic faith and practice. Man 
needs two things—light and strength. 
He needs a divine teacher and a 
divine helper. He needs to know the 

iiml he needs the strength to

my
Farrel knew ODwyer's manner; 

when he determined to be obeyed, 
and lie had seen more than once the 
consequences of disobeying him. He 
sat down in a moody passion, Vtnd 
passed the evening 
O’Dwyer went out again to make his 
last dispositions forvthe night. He 
sent the men each ton different lurk
ing place, set Neville on guard, out
side the cabin, and lay down on the 
floor, a great coat Hung over him, with 
Farrel at his feet and Antrim Jack 
as usual by his side.

The slumbers of that night, were 
probably deeper than usual, for it 
only after having been repeated two or 
three times, that the low whispers of 
Jack «aught O'Dwyer’s attention, 
when lie asked him if he heard any 
noise.

“ No," said he, " 1 did not. Farrel, 
I get up, and see if it is day. Do you 
hear me, Farrel 1”

There was no answer from Farrel,

go- attachment to O’Dwyer, was 
sufficient to protect him from Parrel s 
ridicule, aud it was probably this 
circumstance that made the raillery 
of this evening fall more sharply 
upon his nerves than anything of the

He be-

Farrel was about to offer something 
in explanation, but was stopped by 
O’Dwyer, w ho saw there was no prob
ability of ' obtaining any further 
acknowledgment from him. The cir
cumstance was suspicious to say the 
least ot it, but O’Dwyer, who always 
depended much upon his personal came
exertion, thought it unnecessary to Hashed, and tlew with 
take any further step than to watch activity from one object to another 
him closely, and keep him as much first he endeavoured to beat Farrel 
as possible about his own person. at his own weapons, but the complete 

Farrel was evidently dissatisfied at coolness of the latter entirely dis- 
the manner in which be came,out of concerted him. At length he lost all 
this examination. The bantering control, and seizing a rugged faggot 
form in which O’Dwyer put his ques- that lay near, dashed it at him with 
tions, aud the altered and serious such a sudden and dexterous aim, 
tone with which he concluded, per- that notwithstanding an equally 
plexed him not a little. He remained sudden motion of avoidance, it, came 
long moody, sullen, and silent, and it upon his side with so much violence 
was only some time after O’Dwyer as at once to take away his breath, 
went out in the moonlight, to take and destroy utterly the equanimity 
his customary glance from some ele- with which he had hitherto pro- 
vated spot, before retiring to his ceeded. Farrel was now roused in 
hardy couch on the earthen floor, his turn aud snatching up 
that lie could bring himself to take knotted weapon with which lie had 
part in a conversation that occurred been assailed, proceeded to inflict 
among the men, on their present con- summary chastisement. A scuttle 
dition and prospects, which the liar ensued, attended with so much noise 
assing nature of the dav’s duty made that it reached O'Dwyer s ears, who 
a natural topic. ‘ entered the cabin with a face of much

“ 1 never was more in liuinor for a anxiety. He separated the combat- 
sleep in all my life, than I am after ants before Farrel hod effected his 
to-day’s run," said one of them as he purpose, and with some severity of 
lay down and stretched himself across manner inquired into the cause of 
the place the fire had lately occupied, the dispute.
“ Egad this place is desperately hot After much questioning, however, 
after the fire. I suppose some of us he could not obtain a satisfactory 
will be taught to dance a new step in 
the air, to military music—others 
will meet with as good luck as Ned 
Sheehy, of Dromin."

“ What happened him ?’’

in sullen silence.

kind had ever done before.
extremely irritated. His eyes 

incessant
way, 
walk in it.

Any priest who has ever given 
missions or instructed converts will 
testify that there are thousands of 
earnest sincere-minded people among 
us to-day who are seeking that full 

of divine truth which the Cath
olic Church alone has to offer and 
which alone can satisfy the religious 
craving of the human heart. In 
their search for the truth that satis
fies, they are taking up with the fuels 

-Dowieism and Eddyism and Spirit- 
And fifteen million Catholics

k

distributed among them !
The shame of it !
In the face of these conditions it is 

the plain duty of every thoroughgoing 
Catholic to help spread the faith and 
so bring these souls, tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine, into that 
haven where alone they shall find 
rest for their souls.

“ But," you ask. “ How are we to do 
By imitating the example of

after calls.
“ Terr,” said Jack in a low voice,

“ don’t you hear the general calling 
you—Terr again—Terr—how sleepy 
you are man—Terr I say.”

But there was still no answer, and 
after groping about for some time, 
they became satisfied that he was not 
in tlie cabin.

" How could he have got out,” said 
0’Dwyer, “ surely I fastened the door, 
so that it could not

“ It did not either,’’ said .lack.
“ Then how could he have got out 1"
After some further search, they 

discovered an opening in the wall, 
into which a large stone had been 
dragged, tbat was recently displaced. 
Through the opening, they became 
convinced that Farrel had passed.

” The treacherous villain,” said 
O’Dwyer, “ 1 knew by his black look 
last night, that he had ssmething in 
bis mind.”

" But liow could he get out un- 
us,” said Jack, “ and

the

x
this?
Ibis humble servant girl, who gave 
tlie truth-seeker the answer she had 
sought elsewhere in vain, 
did she give? The simple Catholic 
doctrine as found 
Catechism. That is all that was 
needed. Nothing more.

was so
And whatop

in the penny

account.
Who began this ?" he asked at 

length, angrily. “Farrel, 1 saw you 
attacking Jack, what was that 
about ?"

“When he hit me a blow o' that 
root," said Farrel, “that would kill 
a horse."

“Jack, what did you hit him for ?" 
said O’Dwyer.

"When he wouldn't let me alone," 
said Jack, “he's forever gibin' at me."

"What right had you to hit uic ?" 
said Farrel. “Wasn’t that a purty in 
sthrument to hit a man with ?" said 
he furiously, holding up the root to 
wards O'Dwyer.

“Dear knows twouldu’t hurt a 
chicken what I done to him,” said

All that is
generally needed in work of this kind 
is a practical knowledge of those 
simplest fundamental teachings.

The Catholic Church does 
expect her children of the laity to be 
trained theologians, versed in all tin- 
arts of theological disputation, but 
she does expect them to know their 
Catechism. She does expect them to 
have at least an elemental knowl 
edge of what they believe, and the 
reasons why. Nothing does her so 
much harm liy losing innumerable 

as the un-

notance.
" Why, he was known for a notori

ous night-walker, and like our gen
eral here, they were looking for him 
night and day, for months, and could 
never catch him. At last they put a 
few lines in the paper, to say. that if 
the nearest relation of the late Jerry 
Sheehy, la cousin of his that was at say, 
and wasn't dead at all at all) would 
come to some office in Dublin, he’d 
hoar of something to his advantage. 
Poor Ned was always very covetous 
for money, so he went there, and 
they pinned him. When he axed ’em 
what he had to learn to his advant
age, they told hi'» lie ought to have 
been hanged long ago, but they’d only 
thrausport him for life."

“ Well, I don't think they kept 
terms with him," said the inquirer.

“ Why so ?"
“Because I’d rather he hanged than 

be thransported for life. I don’t think 
he heard anything to his advantage. ’

“ So Ned thought too ; first he 
wanted them to hang him—at least 
he wanted to have a toss up with 
them—head or harp whether it should 
be double or quit, hanging or nothing; 
but they would not agree to it, and so 
Ned abused them, and called them 
cowards, -ami they parted. He went 
to Botany Bay, poor fellow, and they 
went about more tricks of the same

was
nated with attempts on his part to 
put them into the same difficulties, 
which were similar to the others in 
every respect, except that they 
generally successful. This game, in 
which one side were all the losers, 

played for some months, and at 
the cud of this time, when every ex- 

seemed exhausted, and the

were
known to 
through so small a hole too, I never 
thought Farrel was so handy."

“ Oh the rogue—some of my train
ing—but if 1 catch him I'll be even 
with him. We must he off out of 
this presently — run out and call 
Neville. I wonder how that scamp 
could escape unknown to him."

Jack was about to open the door, 
when looking through a slit in it, he 
suddenly ran back to O’Dwyer, aud 
said with a hurried utterance, but in 
a low voice :

“ Oh, General—the soldiers I we're 
pinned 1"

“ Where ?" said O’Dwyer.
“ Outside—round about the house."

was

opportunities to do good 
willingness or inability of many 
Catholics to give a plain talk account 
of the faith that is in them.

pedient
military engaged in this service were 
fairly foot fallen, and worn down 

constant hardship, it was 
judged right by the commanding 
officers to persuade him to submit on 
terms, which, the nature of them 
being communicated to him by an 
emissary dispatched for that pur
pose, he at once agreed to accept.
He dismissed his followers, laid 
down his arms, and was conveyed to 
Kilmainham gaol under a promise 
of security to his life and person.

The Governor of Kilmainham 
prison, from whom we have indir
ectly obtained this account, describes 
him as a man of extraordinary mus- 

strength, His figure ap
proached the gigantic, with shoul
ders enormously broad, great brawny 
arms, and large, though sinewy legs.
His countenance, on which fear had 
never traced a line, was not remark
able for austerity, in its quiet mood, 
hut it was usually full of a changing 
expression which flow from severe to 
gay with a rapidity and force that 
indicated a quick sensibility, and a
current of strong and rapid thought.
He could in an instant light it up sudden and unbridled flights ot a 
with the most engaging signs of good quick small grey eye, which darted 
will, and in the next hang on it a from place to place, and from persoa 
menace of dreadful meaniug. He to person, without any rest. By his 
seemed sensible of this quality in obligingness, and a disposition far 
himself, and often, during his stay in away from all selfish feeling, he bad 

d to amuse himself endeared himself to the mon, to 
the more timid whom he seemed much attached, and 

who usually distinguished him by 
the title of Antrim Jack," from the 
county of his birth. The strongest 
feeling, however, of which he seemed 
capable, was exercised towards 
O'Dwyer, to whom he seemed to at-

X

with
BUT WHERE IS MY PULPITJack.

“For heavens sake, what was all 
this about ?" said O’Dwyer with im 
patience. “Neville, you were looking 
on and can tell. How did it begin ?

“Indeed," said Neville ’twasn’t 
worth a bean what was between 
them, ’twas a foolish falling out be
tween friends—Terr there, 
taken’ fun out o’ Jack—Jack didn't 
like it, and gave him a touch o’ that 
instrument, as Farrel called it, in the 
Bjde—Terr took offence at that then, 
and thought to have his revenge, and 

they tangled in one another as 
found ’em when you come in,

"But," you say, “am I expected to 
stand on a barrel and address the 
multitude on religious topics?" Why 

child, not at all!bless you, my
There is no lack of opportunity in 
your ordinary daily life. Bound up 
with almost every question of the 
day there is some aspect of Catholic 
principle or belief to he explained. 
Take the. perplexing problems of 
marriage and divorce. What an 
opportunity to explain the uncom
promising attitude of the Church re
garding the sanctity anil indissolubil
ity of the marriage tie. How she 
deserves the respect and gratitude of 
all loyal right-minded citizens for 
thus standing up all alone for the 
sanctity of tlie home against all the 
assaults of the world, the flesh and 
the devil.

Take the question ol Socialism. 
How easy to explain the reverent, 

Neville’s look of generous distress attitude of the ( liurcli toward all 
was not without cause. He had lawful authority and her necessary 
heard the party, which consisted of unrelenting hostility towaid a system 
about thirty men, under the command which, if put into prac ice. w ou 
of a non-commissioned officer, dis- sweep away every vestige of author 
cussing the manner in which O’Dwyer ity, human anil ch> ™e* 
was to be drawn out of his present Or the labor question comes up for 
position, as they all knew an attempt discussion. Here you have readily 
to do so by open force, would be at hand the. incomparable Encyclica 
dangerous and bloody, if not entirely of. Leo Kill, on The Condition of 
unsuccessful ; some of the hardiest Labor," pronounced by the late Hon. 
among them were for adopting this Carroll D. Wright, nlt»d States 
course, and breaking in the door Commissioner of Labor, the only 
boldly on him, but the more timid, satisfactory solution to the laboi

more galling.
“Farrel," said he, “what signs were 

those I saw pass between you and the 
soldier to-day ?"

“What soldier ?" said Farrel.
“The fellow that was next behind

was

“ Ha !—so 'tis late already—but 
what’s become of Neville ?—let's see."

The day had just broke, and 
O’Dwyer on looking out beheld his 

sentinel a captive, and in for-cular poor
getfuluess of his condition, looking 
towards the door with a countenance 
of wretched sympathy.
Jack's attention towards him, who 
gazed at him for some time, and ap
peared to he touched by the expres- 

of concern ho saw in his face. 
“ Poor fellow !" said he, “ it is like

so
you 
,and------ ’’

“He’s for ever at me," said Jack, 
"and 1 often tould him to let me

He directed

what was it."
“A pinch o’ snuff he wanted," said 

Farrel.
“A pinch of snuff ?" said O’Dwyer 

with surprise.
“Yes," said Farrel.
“Do you tell mo that the fellow 

asked you for a pinch of snuff ?" other, “ T never gave my
"Yes,” said Farrel. to the matter—I wouldn t like either
“Nonsense 1" said O’Dwyer. of them. Why do you askj”
"Falks, its thruo for me," said “ Because," said Farrel, I have no 

Farrel, "sure you don't think 'tis a fancy myself, for either one or the 
lie I’m telling ?" otli*c, whatever Antrim Jack may do.

“I’m quite sure of it," said I'll be off to-morrow."
O’Dwver.

“Egad then, you ueedn’t,” said 
Farrel.

“Well," said O’Dwyer, “you’re a 
pleasant fellow. Tho king's troops 
chase you for half the length of a Farrel.

alone."
O’Dwyer was greatly irritated— 

“Farrel, said he, what do you mean 
by all this ?—you’re the most worth
less follow I over met. This morning 
1 wanted you to catch that follow 
they sent into town with letters, and 
you came back without him. Then 
you tell me a lying story about a sol
dier asking you for a pinch of snuff, 
when I well know what he wanted ; 
and now when our dangers are run 
to tho very highest, you 
quarrel, aud make a noise that may 
bring tbe military upon us, who I 
find are not three hundred yards off. 
1 wish to heaven,” said he vehe
mently, "I never had anything to do 
with you."

kind."
“ And which would you prefer, 

Will ?" said Farrel to the last speaker, 
“ hanging or thrausportation ?"

“ Egad I don’t know," replied the 
mind much

61011some
abrupt and rapid 
speaking, his indisposition to con
versation when unoccupied, and the

him."

raise ain the prison, 
trying its effect on 
of those visitors who were prompted 
by the fame of his desperate charac
ter to see him. The accounts which 
wore brought him by the Governor, 
of the different impressions of him, 
evident in the conversation of the

use
“ ] never doubted you," said Jack, 

“ 1 never saw you hut throwing cold 
water on everything we have in 
hand."

“ Why, what do you expect ?" said 
Do yon ever expect to have


